INTRODUCTION
In defining the Air Force's New Vector for Modeling and Simulation, the Chief of Staff and Secretary of the Air Force stated that "We need to expand our involvement and investment in advanced simulation technologies to improve our readiness and lower our costs today, and prepare us to dominate the battles cf tomorrow" (Air Force Laboratory Ad Hoc Working Group 1996) . The rapid growth and expanding role of simulation in the Air Force and throughout DoD attest to the tremendous power and potential that this technology provides to nearly every aspect of the defense enterprise. The Air Force, in parallel with the rest of DoD, is making a substantial investment in the development and use of simulation to support improved decision making, training, systems development, and testing.
Historically, modeling and simulation emphasis within the Air Force has been on the end use product, (i.e., using existing simulation technologies to develop simulations which would be suitable for defined applications). However, as our investment base grows, and as we engage in major long term simulation projects, it becomes imperative that we are aware of emerging or developing simulation technologies that may contribute to or affect these or follow-on programs. Further, if there are significant enabling technologies in development which appear to have unique applicability and high payoff for the Air Force, we should track these developments and consider investing in them to ensure their eventual applicability to our needs. we have a strong commitment to technology transition and technology transfer, and our Modeling and Simulation programs reflect that commitment. While our charter calls for us to apply Modeling and Simulation tools and support to our operational customers, we also feel that the most successful applications should be, and are, rooted in basic and advanced research into simulation science itself. It is our very strong feeling that as an R&D lab, bent on maximizing efficiency and effectiveness, and on avoiding duplication, such a cradle-to-grave approach to systems development and acquisition is essential (Sisti 96 which air-to-air combat is but one fhcet of the overall campaign (Sisti 1992) .
If the objective of a particular simulation experiment is to assess the capability of an existing (or proposed) piece of equipment, or processing technique, obviously a detailed model of that equipment or technique is needed. Ideally (in order to assess its overall "battle worthiness"), it should be evaluated within the context of a theater-level simulation. Again, ideally (since accuracy is key, especially in a pre-Milestone O design alternative study), one would like for the entire system to be at the same level of detail as the engineering-level model of the component of interest. But then how does that ensure that an individual component of interest --say the radar mentioned earlier --is modeled to the accuracy needed for a sensitivity study? The answer lies in the field cf "model abstraction", described in more detail in the next section.
Model Abstraction
Model Abstraction is the intelligent capture of the essence of the behavior of a model without all the details (and therefore runtime complexities) of how that behavior is implemented in code (Frantz 1996) . As there is no one "best" solution or approach, it is also one of the most diverse areas. It is as old as modeling itself, in that the intent of the modeler has always been to capture the essence of the behavior of the real-world entity or process, to whatever level of detail (complexity) he/she could ailor~or was willing to wait. As a discipline, it aligns closely with, and complements, the concept of mixed fidelity simulation within a hierarchical tiamework. The basic premise is that the appropriate level of resolution and fidelity should be determined by the end-user requirements posed on the simulation, with the goal being to provide a representation of entities and their behaviors that is suftlciently detailed to support the intended end-use, yet lacks any unnecessary complexities. Avoiding such complexities reduces the developmental and computational requirements associated with the simulation, enables the representational focus to remain end-use motivated, and reduces the false security of "more is better". Abstraction techniques range from lookup tables, where the entries are the outputs of many simulation runs of the detailed code; to performance curves and response surfaces; to mathematical "metamodeling" (Caughlin 1996) , which tries to reduce the behavior of a model to some mathematical equation (itself a model), involving the crucial input set --those factors to which an output of interest is most sensitive. Traditional study in this area has dealt with reduced order polynomials comprised of these input factors and, while more recent research applies another pervasive enabling technology area --neural nets --to represent reducedorder models; yet another involves the use of "rational fimctions" (Cassandra 1993 
Simulation Support Tools
In the classic sense, simulation has long been viewed as comprising three basic phases: simulation setup, simulation execution and post-run analysis/reporting. There has been considerable effort and money expended on the latter two phases; however, simulation design and setup as a technological discipline has gone virtually ignored by the research community (or more specifically, the research fimding). As we note regarding most aspects of technology insertion, there have been some piecemeal and ad hoc improvement e.g., graphical user interfaces and code-generating front-ends. For the most part, however, there is much to be gained by a concerted effofi to apply some of the technology areas that are currently being pursued in research circles in the simulation community.
The following sections discuss some of the more prevalent enabling technologies as they relate to designing, con@uring and managing a simulation experiment.
Model Management Took
Much has been written lately regarding the need fir a "repository of models". There seems to be a general consensus of opinion that what is envisioned is not so There is a run-time aspect to this technology area as well. Earlier in the paper, we introduced the concept cf mixed fidelity simulation as it relates to hierarchical construction.
In such a framework we may wish to construct large-scale simulations in which its entities may be modeled at differing levels of resolution. While that section primarily refers to the general paradigm of composing a simulation from building blocks of difYerent (but appropriate) levels of fidelity, most prototype implementations of hierarchical simulation systems do not allow for dynamically changing resolution of entities, once configured. Dynamic
Resolution Management represents an excellent research topic whose time has come. The essence of the concept is that at certain stages of the simulation --either temporal or spatial --it makes sense to transition fium modeling an entity or process at one level of fidelity to representing it at another. The need fm such a Model integration was achieved through the Digital Integrated Modeling Environment (DIME). The DIME is a simulation support environment that facilitates the integration of existing models.
Inter-model communication in the DIME is achieved through the concept of a cradle. To integrate a model, the developer must develop a cradle that serves as the interfiice between the model and the DIME environment.
The DIME also provides additional support functions such as report generation, plotting functions, and mapping. representing models at varying degrees of resolution and for reducing the complexity of monolithic legacy code are also widely stated by all the services. There is much research under way, using a wide variety of approaches; however, it is a fairly immature discipline, with ikw actual prototype implementations in place. Nonetheless, the potential benefits of such research to the Air Force and the rest of the DoD, and to the simulation community in general, are enormous and fro-reaching.
